
'The Hill': An Archaeological Survey of a Queensland House 
PAM BLACKMAN 

Vernacular buildings can be interesting subjects.for archaec)logical investigation as many such buildings are 
constructed in stages, or show signs of alteration or addition. Pam Blackman, a teacher from Ip.cwich, 
Queensfand, reports on a survey of a vernacular building, ir: farmhouse constructed in the late nineteenth to 
early twentieth century in south-easr Queensland. The house was built in three distinctive sryles irnd the paper 
describes these s ty l~s ,  and discusses the sPc1ut.ni.e of construction and building methods. This building 
sequence sugg~.stspossible changes in the sorial i7nd economic situation of thc,finzily concerned and changrs 

in buildingfi~filshion and ter-hnology over the construciiorr ppriod. 

INTRODUCTION 
'The H111' 1s a f m h o u s e  at C larendon nc'ir Lowood, Q~tecn,lmti 
bullt onlandorrglnally \electetiby t h ~  IGtrlcli filtn~ly 111 the late 18605 
(Fig 1) T h ~ s  Pdtrtck lillld, come 830 hd &,ti, cltudtcd on both i l d ~ c  
of the Lockyer Creek, ~ n d  thoughowned by 1rit11\ ~tiu~il:nernber\, u '1% 

run a, <i slrigle property Add~tron~il l ~ n d  alnro\t 1000 hc+ ib'ic held 
at Mount Hallcn, 25 km d~\t,int, anti .it ( oorllrnyd The fannlt u n ~  

nivol,~cd In cattle raistng , a d  tlorw brciding but u ~ i h  th: ~ r r i v d l  of 
darymg ui the 1800s they expmiicii into ti,iir).~ng togctlle~ wltlt 
agr~culture on the fertllc flats ' 

As its nanlc 'The Hill' suggestz, the house is situated nc:z the 
crest of ahill. arelatively imposing hill whenviewed from the siteof 
the original Patrick family home across the creek. The h o i ~ w  faces 
the north, commmding animpressiveview ofthe BrrshaneValley. Its 
first stage was builr for 'Thontas and Arnclia Patrick prior to their 
marriage in 1887 and was constructed on land owneti by 'I'homas' 
brother Ljanicl. O;ver the next fifteen year:: ir was extended twice, 
rceching its final forni in 1901 or 1902. I t  continued to serve as ;I 
family home until it was ab~mdoned in 1983. Front its appearance it 
is obvlolls that the h:,use was not built as one episode (Figs 5 -8) and 
it IS therefore ideal for a study of changes in buildirig style anci 
technology oL2er tirne. 

Vernacular biiiltfings form part of tlrc record of the lives of 
ordixiiiry people. Such buildings are of amainly functiona1n;iture but 
the indivitir~ality of tl~epet)plc irlvolved nlay berevealelctl through the 
~ x e x x ~ c e ~ f  pxticillar features. The study~fvemacular buildings has 
the rx?tcr~tial to reveal evidence of dle needs and desizcs of the 
occupants, :urd these buildings can tell us &out the constructioxll 
techniques used by the builtiers. The fornter provides information 
which nrap tiistcirical evide~icc of the era, m d  the latter 
shotiltl cc>rrtrlbute to a ciata bast. for the sti~dy and comparison of other 
btiildings of a siniilar era. 

1x1 my invcstig;itionof 'The Hill'. my intention was to determine 
the constructional sequence of the house and by using historical 
evidence, to approximately date each building phase. For each 
building pilase, materials and constructional techniques will be 
briefly tiescribcct ant1 thechanging filnction  oft!^ building discusseti. 
Sorne features o f  the final stage of building in p;irticuIar rnay reveal 
the ingenuity of the builder anti t l~c  social life and artitudes of  the 
occupants. 

'THE SURVEY 
The survey tliscussetl in this paper was lirnitcd to IIOII-tiestruciive 
ii~zthods. Mcasurcd drawings wcre matie of the four elevations of thc 
huiltiing, ilsing a hori~ontal bas-l ine string (Figs 5-8). A floor plan 
w a s  ~ x e ~ ~ a r e d  horn rne;t<urei-nents of the outer dimensions of  the 
huiltiing ;md fromroom rr~c;s~~rerncnts. This floor plan was thenused 
as the basis for theunderfloor pianof stu~npi,  bearers anti joists (Figs 
2 & 3). Meaiurernents of the roofpitch Iengtlis aliowetl diecelculiition 
of roof heights anti pitch angles. It was also possible to record how 
hi: roof of  Stagc 3 was connected to h e  Stage 1 building, axid to 
investigate the use of different types of roofing nails. Access to tile 
ceil~ng w z  rcstrictcd to ;I 30 cnl-wide ver~tilation hole in Room 7 
(Stagc 2) anci althoilgh this alloued the observ;ition of soiiic o f  the 
techniques uscd f:)r joining Stagcs 2 and 3, little IrieiLssurenlent was 
1mssihle. The w;ills of Stage 2had beenestended upwards during the 
construction of Stage 3 ,  so that the view within thc roof space was 
virtually restricted to the Stage 2 area. An ;rpproxin~aiion of the 
layout o f  the roof was made but no accuraie recording could be tione. 
There wz~~nnonlcansof observing the iirtemalji~nctionof Stages 1 anti 
3 anti no ~x)ssiblc access to the roof space of Stage 1. 

From the data gadicrcd during the survey of this building, it was 
possible toreveal i r ~  structural history and !how light oil the building 
techniques. It was also possil~lc to gain glunpses of the lives of the. 
people who had livetl in the house during the early decades of this 
century. 

Fig. 1: The location of ' T k  Hill' at Clarendon, near Lowood, 
Queensland. Stippled areas represent settlements, the broken line 
shows the extent of Parick holdings on Locber Creek. 



Fig. 2 :  Floor plan q f r i ~  hiiusc.. 

SEQUENCE OF CONSTRUC:'I'ION 
From the underfloor plari and the elevation drawings (Figs 3 & 5-8), 
three phases of constructio~lcar~ he identified. On the~inderfloor plan 
(Fig. 3 ) ,  L ~ , C  sectim built wi:h bush th::bc: is o:hvL)us!y o f 2  different 
era from those sections built with sawn tiniber. 'i'he ccmirubt in 
building styles between this section conraining Rooms 1,2 ,and 3 and 
the rest of the building can be seen from Figures 7 and 8. The L I S ~  of 
bush timher bearers and joists and the weatherboard construction 
with gable roof and skillion woulti suggest that this section was 
constructeci first. 

L,ooking aL ihe underfloor plan, it is apparent that dre section 
containing Kooms 5 ,6  ;md 7 does not belong to the adjacent sections. 
The hearers m d  joists run in different directions and thejoist spacing 
of these cole rooms and their attached verandah is different frorn that 
of the adjoining section. This is verified by aphotograph from about 
1895 (Fig. 9) showing the sectioncontaining Rooms 5 , 6  and 7 with 
a gable roof and surrc~unding verandahs, and also fro~n the change in 
timber width and bracing pattern on the northern elevation (Fig. 5) .  
Koonls 5, 6 anti 7 plus adjacent verandahs, inciicateti by joins in the 
iloor in Figure 2, formed Stage 2 of the building. 

From the underfloor plan(Fig. 3) it is apparent that the remainder 
of the building was constructed in onc episode (Stage 3). 'I'hc floor 
joists run the width of the core of the ht~usc and some trf the vcrantlah 
floor joists nin under part of rhc core. The hip-roof was also 
constructed in one episode. following the removal o f  the gablc rctof 
o f  Stagc 2. 

The construction of the housc therefore con~mcnced on its 
southern side, and it was then extended in two stages, to thenorth and 
e a t .  The sequence is rcprescnied in Figure 4.  

The three stages of construction can be dated approximately 
using historical and snmc arcliaeological data. The Stage 1 section 
hnti co~nmcrcially-produced dish-shaped sturrip caps, introduceci in 
about 1880. :The original leati-heatiec! nails used on theroof had flat 
heads, and were not the cup-shapeti lead-headet! nails introduced in 

Fig. 3: Plan of beiirers ancijoist,c under ihe house. 
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Fig. 4: Conctruction sequence of"The Ilill'. 

latc 1 887.3 These nails are illustrated in Figure 12. This evidence 
gives a probable date of 1880-1887. From historical evidence, 
hrnelia Patrick went to :he house as a bride in June 1887.' Until 
1885, Amelia's future husband was officially residing at hlount 
Hallen, some 25 krn distant, as part of a land selection agre~rnent.~ 
This gives a jxobahle construction date of 1885-1 887. 

For Stage 2 there is the historical evidence of aphotograph taken 
in about 1895, a date based on the estimated ages of the children 
present (Fig. 9). This gives an approximate date of 1895 as the latest 
possible time of construction. 



For Stage 3 there is also historical eei.itlence, namely that the son, 
Stuart Patrick, was the first child born in the new home in 1902,"fhc 
previous child was born in 1900, so the construction w s  apparentb 
carried out in the period 1900-1902. 

DESCRIP'TPON OF THE I-SOUSE: 
Stage I of the houce was bu~lt on low stumps, the bearer.: and jo~sts 
being o f  bush timber WIrere the hcarerc could be seen, they hadbeen 
squmed off and a sectlon had been renlok eti where e a ~ h  bearerrested 
on a stump. The ~ o r n e r  joints of the beaers were halved jomts with 
squared off protrus~ons beyond the joint (Fig 11). The floor-boards 
were of hardwood. 

The wall studs were niurtiseti into the hcarcns. as were thc 100 s 

100 rnnr comer posts. 'They werc clad wilh wcarfrcrho;.;cls attachctl 
wit11 rose-headed nails (Fig. 12). The walls were originally urllineti, 
as the ceiling niay also havc been. kiowcver, the ceiling is nou lincti 
with 140 mnr-wicie tonguc- and-grcrove boi~rds. perhaps frorrr a later 
period, anti t t ~ e  walls iue lined wiih 'M:tsoriite', definitely f ron~ alnter 
era. 

There wel-e twovertically-sliding sash windows andonecasement 
window. The corrugateti iron of the window hootl (Fig. 8) was 
attached with cup-shaped leati-headed nails, so belongs to either 
Stage 2 or 3. The roof is of corrugated gidvanised iron. The northern 
side of the gable roof ;inti the ridge cap hitve been attached with cup- 

Fig 5 Northern elevation (above) 

Fig. 6. Ea~iern cleviitiijn (b~1oi.v) 



Fig. 7: Southern elevation (abovt~. 

Fig. 8: tVe.e.rlcrn elevation (below ). 

shaped Ieaii-headed nails. while the southern side and the skillion Stage 2 was a two-roonled cottage with verandahs on three iitics. 
roof have been attached with the older small lead-headed nails. The I t  was built on  the same level as  Stage 1, the two sections probably 
ridge cap was made fro111 corrugated iron, stanlpcci or punched to being connected by a walkway. The bearers were oSs;iwi~ tirnber ant1 
make apattern that allowed it io be bent over the roof ridge (Fig. 12). the flooring was o f  hardwood. 

T h e  stove recess attached to ihc' western side of the kitchen was 
notpart of theorigindl building, as there was acooking area at the rear 
of the house on  its southern side,' Firc bars and cooking pots from 
This era can still be seen on  the farn:. The lead-headed nails used in 
h e  recess belong to the post- 1887 jxriod, so ihe recess could date 
from either Stage 2 or 3. 

T h c  first stage of dle house was built to fulfil practical purposes, 
eating and sleeping, as it had a ki!chenjliving room, paniry and 
bedrooins. The style and the use of bush tiinher would seem to be 
soine~n.har conservative for the late 1880s: [he Queenslarider style 
w:is widcly acccpied by that period and sawn tirnbcr was readily 
available by that rime. The  simple layour and the use of bush timber 
would suggest the need for economy. 

The building style was Quc~nslandcr.~ with an exposed francwork 
on thccjtitside of rhe core and horizontal tonguc-and-groovecladding 
on tlie inside of the framework. Figure 12 shov+s a section of the 
cladding. The wall studs weremctrtisedinto the bearers and the upper 
wall plate, with a diamond pattern of bracing in a panel at each end 
of three of the four walls. There are cut-in diagonal braces on the 
rerrlaining soudlem wall. The windows were of vertically-sliding 
sash type. 

T&)o beams crossed  he building at wall plate level, presumably 
as braces. The  roof rested on the wall plates and was of ticd-rafter 
construction, the centre ceiling being higher than die walls. The 
verandah flooring wasofhardwood, attached withrose-headcdnails. 



Like Stage I ,  Stage 2 was built for practical purposes. The 
expansion of die f.mily can be seen in the ptiotograph dated to ahout 
I895 and this would have necessitated extra space (Fig. 9). The 
placement of this cottage away from Stage 1 would suggest that this 
was to be only one stage in an cmgoing progranlmc of construction. 
In the meantin~e, extra living space was provitied by rhe vcrandai~s. 
The use of the diamond bracing on the external core framework first 
appeared inQueensland in the 1870s,%o was well established by the 
1890s. Rom the photograph (Fig. 9), ?he house \iould appear to h:*ve 
been restrained in style. At a tinle when decorative vcraniid~ post 
brackets were available, only a silnplc decoration was used altrt1g the 
etlge of rhc verandah roof. 

Stage 3 meorprated the core a d  p u t  of ttie vcrm(Jah of Stage 
2 m d  all of Stage 1 in one large houw 

Most of the hatrcrs under the core of thc house appear to have 
bcen re-used, with @aces of paint and mortises. The wall studs were 
niortised into the bearers with ciiagonal cut-m braces. There werc no 
comer posts, only a stud at each end of the wall. The external walls 
of the core had horizontal tongue-and-groove cladding vn the iilsitie 
of the framework hut internal walls h:id vertical tongue-and-groove 
boarding supporteci by a hori1ont;il centre raul. 

The verantlah had a convex roof supported a! cacti comer by a 
curved rafter, and had lead ridge c:ips at the comers. The wootlen 
brackets at tile top of dle verandah posts were relatively siniple. The 
verandah flooring was of hardwood, attached "with round-hccrdetl 
nails. Within the core, the flooring of Roorns 8-9 arid 10 was of pint. 
while that of Koom 4 and thc hallaray attached was of harilwooti, 
reputedly Crow's Ash.'" 

Rccalise of the shape of the house, the g;~ble roof wr~q replaced 
with a hip-roof. The wall height was r;~ised to forrn a step above the 
verandah roof aud this extra walling wxs clad externally with 
chamferboards. 

111 order to give access to the veranilaii, apair uf Frenchwindows 
flanked by fixed windows was installed at the westem eritl o l  Koom 
4. the lounge built as piut of Stagc 3 .  5i.t of top lights :tho\re thcse 

Fig 9. Northern 1.i6.w of Sragc. I of ' I  he liiil'. (: IKYS 

~vindows adiled a tierorativc touch, with reti flashcti gli~ss furnring ;I 

boriier on tt1ri.c sidcs of each cif the rhrce main p:tnes of glass, which 
were covered with a trrmsfer design, collectively ~rroviiling a Iherne 
of shamrocks anti roses (Fig. 13). 

The hu~lticr h ~ t i  to 11w conle Ingenuity ti) be able to unite the 
sep'liatc e'ulier builtlings Into the neu b~illdir~g Stage I posed 
prohlcm\ CLS the gable roof had to be connected to a hip roof (h the 
cdslcrrr krde of !itage 1, t h o  posts uerepl'i~ed bc\itic theucdtherbodrd 
udll to \upport the hip roof The conicr poit w a k  ~~ior t i ied  Into tile 
benrer of Ct'ige 1 4p1ece of flat Iron u , ~ r  then bent to form a \hallow 
guttcr, one edge i x ~ ~ l j :  p l a~ed  under the cdgc of the hip roof 'ind the 
other 1mtIer one of ihe ~eathcrhonrdi of the gable of S t q c  1 'I h15 led 
rain vi'itcr to the wuitiern guttering of die hip roof O n  the nortllern 
i+,ill of St<ige 1, h e  wall  h'rti to bc cvtended upwdrds to fomi the 
ch,tnrfcrbo'~rci iection ixtween verdntiah roof and hip roof The 
northern irdc o f  the Stage 1 roof w h ~  reIno\ ed, the wall extendcti mnd 
the root batienncar the gutter was moved further up the roof lme. so  
thd agutter~ould be mstalled between thlrbatten ,md thecharnferboud 
wall, le'rding rdin water to the wc<t The roof has  then replaced on 
Stage I and the Stage 3 roof %as built 50 that ~rpdrtially covered the 
St'ige 1 roof This explan5 the ob\ervatlcin thdt Inore modern lead 
hc,itied n,iil> s e r e  tiicd on the ntrrthcrn side of the Stage 1 gable roof 
than on t t \  sourlicm side 

To incorlx)raie Stage 2, its gable roof 2nd verandah roof werc 
reinoveii. Stage 3 walls wcre higher than Stagc 2 walls, st) that the 
intervening gap between the old Stage 2 wall plate and the new 
verandah support was covered with a c?l;u-uferboard. The new 
proportions of the house also required the re-spacing of the verandah 
ix~sts. The outer bearers must havc been replaced, as there are no 
rnortises in the bearers where the posts wc-uld havc stood in Stage 2 
(coinpare Figures 5 and 9). The outer floor-borirrds of tile veriintidi 
wcre also replaced, as they arc attached wit'h i l~e  round-headed nails 
of Stage 3,  anti this removcxi any rcznlaining traces of the former 
;xrangerncnt o f  the verantiah posts. Finally, the ch:rmferboard section 
between verandiihandhip-roof was hililtori to ihe wallplatesofStagc 
2, the stllds being braced to the tied rafters of Stage 2. Pinpoints of 
light in the ri~of suggest ihe re-use of roofing iron. 

Stage 3 shows consitierable use of decoration, with the use of 
transfcrs on windows, fl~tshcti glass and wooden fretwork verandah 

brackets. This would suggest that . . 

the family was morc prosperous 
than at earlier stages ;mil more 
socially active. This is confirnietl 
hy the existence of the loungc, 
which was icr be the socialcentre of 
the house, hence the dccorateii 
winifows inti theCrow's Ash flour. 
Crow's Ash is recognised lociilly 
as k i n g  it sui!:~blc tinlhcr for dance 
floors. Ilinces and sing-songs 
~ i io i~nd  the pi:ino werc quite 
poipulai." The Patricks hiid a luge  
fiiinjly ;md theiC wercothcr families 
nearh:.!. They wou1dgathi.r together 
anti travel to 'The Hill' to dance to 
h e  :rcconrp:ulinienr of a button 
:ticortiion.'" 

Thc conrpletcd iiouse containcti 
five hedroonis, a provision for a 
large i'alnily. As well, there was 
extra space o n  the verariil:riis, a 
necessity with the social i!ctivity 
that was partof thc 11Ccc:f thc house 
for the first two or threi ~icc~iiii.c of 



h e  lweniieth century. The fanuly 
diary of 1920--1921 clrronicles thc 
constant comings anti goings o f  a 
strean1 o f  visitors. '' One daughter 
recalls the tinle when twenty -three 
pcople stayeti overnight on onc 
Christmas Eve. I' 

Thew intlow decoratloris using 
h e  stliunrock 'and rose \+ere in 
themselves a social st:itcmcnt, :md 
even pcrhiqi'sia politiciil statcnlcnt, 
ihc faniily being of Irish Proicit;~ni 
extraction. Thcuse of sucha thcrrrc 
in iiecorotion n-rag also h a v ~ *  ~ C C I I  

par' of  he buildcr's style. 

However, even though some 
decoration was incluckii in Stage 
3, Lhe building was still completcii 
econon~ically, with the use of 
second-hand timber bearers, anti 
the re-use of roofing iron. 
presunrably frorn Stage 2. 

Once sawn timber was usedinstead of hush timber, the sire of the 
underfloor materials did not alter from Stage 2 to Slage 3. These were 
~oiisisteiii wi;? ;?ose iiieasiirrmcn:~ laid down by Haddon in !9!!U for 
the construction of timber frrunc buiidings. " He recornmended joist 
spacing of 450 mm, closer than that of this building. Comparison of 
floor joist spacing across the three stages of construction shows a 
gradual reduction in spacing. 

COMPARISONS BETWEEN EIJILDIN(; STAGES Pip 10 Northern view of ' I  he tiill rn 1488 
Sonlc changes in burlding s p e ~ i f i ~ a t ~ o n i  can t~ determined from the 

The spacing o f  wall studs, by contrast, would appear to have 
increased. This w;iq brought about by the adoption of French 
windows. If these are excluded, the spacing is 486 mm for Stage 3, 
representing a reduction from Stage 1 and being close to Haddon's 
1908 figure of 450 nun. l 6  

compa~con  of meawremcnt\ In T'lble 1 and the comparlson oi 
c o n s r r u ~ t l o n n ~ e t h o  and materials ~n F~gures 1 1 and12 re\pe~tiuel) 

The ceiling height, anci therefore the roof height, increased over 
time, from 2.79 m in Stage I to 3.49 111 in Stagc 3. The rrleasurerncnr 
of ceiling joist spacing is approximate only, as access to the roof space 

B(I) 

Fig. 11: Isometric views of the corner joints of bearers 

Fig. 12: Some materia1.s used in the building 

Stage 1: A ( i )  Section of weatherboard. A (ii) Nailhead, from rvall. 
A (iii) Ridge cap. A (ivj Lead-headed nail. 

Stage 2: 3 ( i )  Section ofrungue-and-groove board. B (i i)  Nailhead, 
flooring nail. 

Stage 3: C (i) Section of tongue-and-groove board. C (ii) Nailhead, 
from wall. C (iii) Nailhead, flooring nail. C (iv) Secrion of 
chamferboard. C (v)  Lead-headed nail. C (vi) Modern lead-headed 
nail: used. C (vii) Modern lead-headed nail: unused. 



was strictly limited. The rni.asuremc.ritc do, however, show a trend Ct)NC'LUSgONS 
tow:.rrds a reduction in spacing but this rriay he ;~\sociaicii with 111e l'his survey tias revealed some of d ~ e  changes in fitshion of building 
change from gable to hip-roof. The Stage 3 figure of ahout 480 trim style, techniques m d  use of l~uiltiing nlatcrials evident in one house, 
is rclativcly close to Hadtfoil's 1908 spacing of 450 r t l m .  " Thi. roof arid has givcn glimpses ofthe changing social and economic siruations 
angle decreaseti f i on~  Stagc 1 t i )  Stage 3, hut chis cotrld be rzlarcd to of the owners. 
the change frorn gable to hip-rool and the iiecd for ihc roof to cover 
a wider are:.,. This ~jarticular house displays llie changes in builtiing stylzs in a 

country tlistrict acbaccnt to a town. Thc railway reached Lowood in 

Floor bearers 

Floor joists 

Mean spacing 
floor joists 

Mean spacing 
external wall studs 

Floor-board width 

Wall cladding width 

Ceiling height 

Ceiling joist spacing 

Roof angle 

Ruih trinbcr (logs, 

Rush timber (sapi~ngs) 

175 rnm (weatherboard) 

2.79 m 

Unknown 

c. 40" 

603 mm (core) 
666 mm (verandah) 

603 mm 

stage 3 

95 u 9' mm 

2.93 m 
3.27 m (tied gable) 

c. 820 mm 

c. 28" 

Table 1 : Comparison of some measurements Erom the three building stages. 



1884 and at about that time the population would have increased 
relatively rapidly, so that it would be expected that change through 
communication could increase over time. 

By comparing photographs, Stage 1 of this building would 
appear to be similar in style to the Patrick homestead 'Oaklands' 
across Lockyer Creek, described in the 1877 selection report as being 
a weatherboard and chamferboard five-room house with verandah 
and shingle roof. I s  'Oaklands' would have been built at the latest in 
1877, approximately ten years prior to the building of Stage 1 of 'The 
Hill'. Within eight years, with the construction of Stage 2, there is the 
adoption of a completely different style, the Queenslander, with 
exposed framework, diamond pattern bracing and a tied gable roof. 
Within afurther six or seven years, with the construction of Stage 3, 
the Stage 2 style was abandoned for another style, with diagonal 
bracing and a hip-roof. At some time in the fifteen years of 
construction, with developing technology, or perhaps transport, or 
the improvement of the owner's financial situation, a stove replaced 
the open fire for cooking and this activity was moved into the house. 

There were some refinements in techniques over the fifteen year 
period, as can be shown in changes in bearer comer joints. The Stage 
1 joint showninFigure 11 wasreplacedin Stage3 by asimple halved 
joint. Corner posts were not used at all in Stage 3 but the studs were 
still mortised into the bearers and not into a bottom wall plate. 

Considerable ingenurty was displayed in the attachment of the 
Stage 3 building to the other two buildings. Stage 1 must have 
presented some problems and the guttering system between the 
northern section of Stage 1 and Stage 3 proved to be impractical, as 
it cannot be replaced without demolishing part of the house. 

There were some changes in fashion in the timbers used over the 
fifteen yezrs: from weatherboards, to wide tongue-and-groove 
boards beadedto give the appearanceof two boards, to chamferboards 
and narrower tongue-and-groove boards. There were also some 
changes innail technology and the possibility of the development of 
commercially-produced ridge capping. 

In addition, the structure reveals something of the owners' 
changing social and economic situation. It would appear that they 
were restricted economically in the early stages but by the time that 
Stage 3 was built, they were able to have non-essentials, such as the 
dance floor in the lounge and the decorative windows. By 1902 they 
must have been reasonably well established after the difficulties of 
drought and depression in the 1890s. This did not mean that economy 
was ignored, as there was there-use of building materials, namely the 
bearers androofing iron. With thegrowth of the local population and 
the Patrick family, there was an opportunity for increased social 
activity, so a house was built to allow for such activity. 

This house, therefore, shows some of the changes in building at 
the turn of the century and something of the lives of ordinary people. 
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11. Information from D. Gagen, Chermside, daughter ofThomas and 
Amelia Patrick. 

12. Information from E. Yesberg, Oxley, daughter of Thomas and 
Amelia Patrick. 

13. Amelia Patrick, personal diary, 1920-21. 

14. Information from D. Gagen. 

15. Haddon 1908: 327-9. 

16. ibid.: 329. 

17. ibid.: 327. 

18. Blaine 1877. 
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